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“Pediatric Critical Care Medicine” spans two volumes, with major
sections dedicated to specific organ systems. Each major section
consists of separate chapters dedicated to reviewing the specific
disease processes affecting each organ system. Each chapter
concludes with a comprehensive list of references, with brief,
concise remarks denoting references of â€˜special interest' and
â€˜of interest'. Consequently, the book is unique in its
comprehensive coverage of pediatric critical care and its ease of
use, and will be of value to those studying towards pediatric critical
care examinations and those who are already qualified.
For nearly 40 years, Oh’s Intensive Care Manual has been the quick
reference of choice for ICU physicians at all levels of experience.
The revised 8th edition maintains this tradition of excellence,
providing fast access to practical information needed every day in
today’s intensive care unit. This bestselling manual covers all
aspects of intensive care in sufficient detail for daily practice while
keeping you up to date with the latest innovations in the field.
Short, to-the-point chapters distill the essential information you
need to know for safe, effective care of patients in the ICU. Each
topic includes theoretical knowledge, practical methods of treating
the condition described, a review of the available evidence, and
common pitfalls in treatment and management. Ideal for daily quick
reference as well as an efficient review for professional
examinations in critical care medicine.
The Annual Update compiles reviews of the most recent
developments in experimental and clinical intensive care and
emergency medicine research and practice in one comprehensive
reference book. The chapters are written by well recognized experts
in these fields. The book is addressed to everyone involved in
internal medicine, anesthesia, surgery, pediatrics, intensive care
and emergency medicine.
Now in paperback, the second edition of the Oxford Textbook of
Critical Care addresses all aspects of adult intensive care
management. Taking a unique problem-orientated approach, this is
a key resource for clinical issues in the intensive care unit.
Journal Critical Care Medicine
Principles of Diagnosis and Management in the Adult (Expert
Consult - Online and Print)
official journal of the European Society of Intensive Care Medicine.
Supplement
Oncologic Critical Care
Annual Update in Intensive Care and Emergency Medicine 2021
Written by a pioneer in critical care ultrasound, this book discusses the basic technique
and “signatures” of lung ultrasound and explains its main clinical applications. The tools
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and clinical uses of the BLUE protocol, which allows diagnosis of most cases of acute
respiratory failure, are first described in detail. Careful attention is then devoted to
protocols derived from the BLUE protocol – the FALLS protocol for diagnosis and
management of acute circulatory failure, the Pink protocol for use in ARDS, and the
SESAME protocol for use in cardiac arrest – and to the LUCI-FLR program, a means of
answering clinical questions while reducing radiation exposure. Finally, the book discusses
all the possible settings in which lung ultrasound can be used, discipline by discipline and
condition by condition. Lung Ultrasound in the Critically Ill comprehensively explains how
ultrasound can become the stethoscope of modern medicine. It is a superb complement to
the author’s previous book, Whole Body Ultrasonography in the Critically Ill.
Blank Intensive Care Log Get Your Copy Today! Large Size 8.5 inches by 11 inches Enough
Space for writing Include sections for: Date Case Number Patient's Name Age Hospital
Number Type of Case Diagnosis Findings Management Summary Final Diagnosis
Treatment Results Action To be Taken Supervisor's Name Signature and Date Notes Buy
One Today and have a record of your Intensive Care Patients
With complex legal and ethical dilemmas arising daily in intensive care medicine, it can be
hard to know who to admit and when, the stage at which invasive management should be
withdrawn, or who should even decide. Clinically focused, this book explores landmark
rulings on controversies in critical care to aid your day-to-day decision making.
An ideal resource for intensivists caring for trauma victims in the ICU, Trauma Intensive
Care provides point-of-care guidelines for establishing the priorities of care, minimizing
complications, and returning patients to the best possible functional outcome.
Critical Care Medicine
Pain Medicine: Prepare for the FRCA
Handbook of Critical and Intensive Care Medicine
British Medical Journal (BMJ): Critical Care/Intensive Care
Intensive Care Log

This text is aimed at defining the current concepts that define trauma induced coagulopathy
by critically analyzing the most up-to-date studies from a clinical and basic science
perspective. It will serve as a reference source for any clinician interested in reviewing the
pathophysiology, diagnosis, and management of the coagulopathic trauma patient, and the
data that supports it. By meticulously describing the methodology of most traditional as well
as state of the art coagulation assays the reader will have full understanding of the tests that
are used to study trauma induced coagulopathy. The evolving use of blood products as well
as recently introduced hemostatic medications are reviewed in detail. Trauma Induced
Coagulopathy will also be a valuable source for quick reference to the clinician that is faced
with specific clinical challenges when managing coagulopathy.
OSCEs for Intensive Care Medicine is a comprehensive revision resource for doctors
preparing to take the Fellowship of the Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine (FFICM) and the
European Diploma in Intensive Care Medicine (EDIC). Written by a team of practicing
intensive care consultants with extensive experience running a successful FFCIM course, this
book features over 100 practice questions organised into eight mock OSCE exams and is
mapped to both the FFCIM and CoBaTrICE curricula. Reflecting the real exams, they are
divided into stations on professionalism, data, resuscitation, and equipment, each of which
are accompanied by further reading to ensure high-quality self-assessment. With hints and
tips throughout to help candidates avoid common mistakes and misconceptions, this book is
essential reading for any doctor preparing for the FFCIM or EDIC OSCE exams.
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This eBook is one of 10 carefully selected collections of key articles from the Anaesthesia
and Intensive Care Medicine journal - a continually updated, evidence-based learning
resource, based on the RCOA Curriculum. It is ideal for those progressing through their
trianee years in intensive care medicine and for when preparing for exams. It will also prove
an invaluable, authoritative refresher for life-long learning and CPD. Related MCQs are
included to test your understanding.
Presents a bibliography of articles on critical and intensive care, compiled from the
electronic version of the "British Medical Journal" (BMJ), a publication of BMJ Publishing
Group. Notes the title, author, and publication date for each article. Provides access to
abstracts and full text of editorials, clinical reviews, and similar articles. Links to the BMJ
home page.
Journal Intensive Care Medicine
Oh's Intensive Care Manual E-Book
Intensive Care Medicine Journal
Basic Science And Clinical Evidence
Intensive Care Medicine
This manual is aimed at all healthcare practitioners, from novice to
expert, who care for the critically ill patient, recognising that different
disciplines contribute to the provision of effective care and that
essential knowledge and skills are shared by all practitioners. It
provides evidence-based guidelines on core critical care procedures
and includes a comprehensive competency framework and specific
competencies to enable practitioners to assess their abilities and
expertise. Each chapter provides a comprehensive overview, beginning
with basic principles and progressing to more complex ideas, to
support practitioners to develop their knowledge, skills and
competencies in critical care.
Issues in Clinical, Critical, and Intensive Care Research: 2013 Edition
is a ScholarlyEditions™ book that delivers timely, authoritative, and
comprehensive information about Critical Care Medicine. The editors
have built Issues in Clinical, Critical, and Intensive Care Research:
2013 Edition on the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.™
You can expect the information about Critical Care Medicine in this
book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as well as
consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant. The
content of Issues in Clinical, Critical, and Intensive Care Research:
2013 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists,
engineers, analysts, research institutions, and companies. All of the
content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written,
assembled, and edited by the editors at ScholarlyEditions™ and
available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with
authority, confidence, and credibility. More information is available at
http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
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The advent of small, affordable ultrasound machines and the
widespread use of PACS systems have made imaging more accessible
to anaesthetists and intensivists than ever before. This concise, highly
illustrated text discusses the key aspects of radiology, examining all
imaging modalities and body regions. Introductory sections review the
imaging knowledge required for the FRCA exams and the role of
imaging in the Pre-Operative Assessment. These are followed by
chapters on each imaging modality and body region, each containing
numerous illustrations, practical advice on diagnosis, and many case
illustrations. Each modality chapter contains a concise introductory
section on the principles of image formation. Containing over 300
scans and illustrations, and written by a multidisciplinary team of
radiologists and anaesthetists, Radiology for Anaesthesia and
Intensive Care, second edition, is an invaluable aid for all
anaesthetists and intensivists.
This major reference work is the most comprehensive resource on
oncologic critical care. The text reviews all significant aspects of
oncologic ICU practices, with a particular focus on challenges
encountered in the diagnosis and management of the critically ill
cancer patient population. Comprised of over 140 chapters, the text
explores such topics as the organization and management of an
oncologic ICU, diseases and complications encountered in the
oncologic ICU, multidisciplinary care, surgical care, transfusion
medicine, special patient populations, critical care procedures, ethics,
pain management, and palliative care. Written by worldwide experts in
the field, Oncologic Critical Care is a valuable resource for
intensivists, advance practice providers, nurses, and other healthcare
providers, that will help close significant knowledge and educational
gaps within the realm of medical care for critically ill cancer patients.
Key Articles from the Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine Journal
Trauma Induced Coagulopathy
Paediatric Anaesthesia: Prepare for the FRCA
Oxford Textbook of Critical Care
Critical Care Manual of Clinical Procedures and Competencies
This title presents key studies that have shaped the practice of
critical care medicine. Selected using a rigorous methodology, the
studies cover topics including: sedation and analgesia,
resuscitation, shock, ARDS, nutrition, renal failure, trauma,
infection, diabetes, and physical therapy
Advances in Critical Care Research and Application: 2013 Edition is a
ScholarlyBrief™ that delivers timely, authoritative, comprehensive,
and specialized information about ZZZAdditional Research in a concise
format. The editors have built Advances in Critical Care Research and
Application: 2013 Edition on the vast information databases of
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ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about ZZZAdditional
Research in this book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere
else, as well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and
relevant. The content of Advances in Critical Care Research and
Application: 2013 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading
scientists, engineers, analysts, research institutions, and
companies. All of the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all
of it is written, assembled, and edited by the editors at
ScholarlyEditions™ and available exclusively from us. You now have a
source you can cite with authority, confidence, and credibility. More
information is available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
The Annual Update compiles reviews of the most recent developments in
experimental and clinical intensive care and emergency medicine
research and practice in one comprehensive book. The chapters are
written by well recognized experts in these fields. The book is
addressed to everyone involved in internal medicine, anesthesia,
surgery, pediatrics, intensive care and emergency medicine.
Comprehsive and clinically oriented, the authors offer in-dept,
authoritative guidance on clinical problems from a multitude of
perspectives. It combines practical, clinical guidance with the basic
science necessary to effectively treat and manage critical care
patients, and offers a differential diagnosis table, a management
algorithm, a therapeutic implications flowchart, and a controversies
box whenever relevant.
The BLUE Protocol
A Doctor's Journal
Journal of Intensive Care Medicine
Critical Care Medicine Journal
Intensive Care

MCQs and SBAs in Intensive Care Medicine provides 300 high quality practice
questions covering the whole breadth of the FFICM syllabus
Critical Care Medicine JournalIntensive Care Log
Small Animal Critical Care Medicine is a comprehensive, concise guide to critical care,
encompassing not only triage and stabilization, but also the entire course of care
during the acute medical crisis and high-risk period. This clinically oriented manual
assists practitioners in providing the highest standard of care for ICU patients. More
than 150 recognized experts offer in-depth, authoritative guidance on clinical
situations from a variety of perspectives. Consistent, user-friendly format ensures
immediate access to essential information. Organ-system, problem-based approach
incorporates only clinically relevant details. Features state-of-the-art invasive and noninvasive diagnostic and monitoring procedures, as well as an extensive section on
pharmacology. Appendices provide conversion tables, continuous rate infusion
determinations, reference ranges, and more.
The online version of the radical revision to this leading critical care text, previously
edited by Shoemaker et al. The completely new editorial team presents today's best
coverage of both adult and pediatric critical care, with contributions from an
impressive roster of world experts. In addition to numerous new chapters and many
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extensively rewritten ones, it features a completely new section on commonly
encountered problems and a new, more user-friendly organization. The website is
continuously updated, and offers links to important websites, calculators, the full text
online, and all the illustrations--downloadable for presentations. Purchase of this
product includes a limited personal license for use exclusively by the individual who
has purchased the product. This license and access to the web site operates strictly on
the basis of a single user per PIN. The sharing of passwords is strictly prohibited, and
any attempt to do so will invalidate the password. The license and access may not be
lent, resold, or otherwise circulated. Full details of the license and terms and
conditions of use are available upon registration. Your purchase of Textbook of
Critical Care Online, 5th Edition entitles you to access the web site until the next
edition is published, or until the current edition is no longer offered for sale by
Elsevier, whichever occurs first. If the next edition is published less than one year after
your purchase, you will be entitled to online access for one year from your date of
purchase. Elsevier reserves the right to offer a suitable replacement product (such as a
downloadable or CD-ROM-based electronic version) should online access to the web
site be discontinued.
Lung Ultrasound in the Critically Ill
Intensive care medicine
Advances in Critical Care Research and Application: 2013 Edition
Issues in Clinical, Critical, and Intensive Care Research: 2013 Edition

Ideally suited for students in critical care rotations and residents, this
concise, practical handbook presents the essentials of medical and
surgical critical care in an easy-to-read format. The authors succinctly
explain the pathophysiology underlying clinical disorders and the key
principles of diagnosis and patient management, emphasizing costeffective approaches. The Fourth Edition includes Controversies in
Critical Care boxes in many chapters, which briefly summarize opposing
arguments on controversial points. Other highlights include enhanced
discussion of CT for abdominal disorders, new ACLS guidelines, and new
material on removable IVC filters, interventional radiologic techniques for
GI bleeding, and use of vascular ultrasound.
Guiding FFICM and EDIC exam candidates through the intensive care
medicine curriculum, this book provides 48 case studies mapped to eight
key areas of study in the UK and European syllabuses. Cases include
clinical vignettes, explanations and a list of key learning points, while also
being formatted along the structure of FICM case reports. Key clinical
management points are identified and linked to appropriate scientific or
evidence-based research and case studies chosen reflect a general
population relevant to a worldwide readership. Conditions covered are
significant to large areas of clinical practice as well as more discrete
specialist knowledge, making this an essential study guide for trainees
preparing for exams in intensive care medicine and also a useful learning
tool for candidates in related disciplines such as anaesthesia (FRCA),
emergency medicine (MCEM) and surgery (MRCS).
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Here's the most clinically oriented critical care text focusing on the adult
patient. In full-color and superbly illustrated with clinical photographs,
imaging studies, and management algorithms, and with a broad
multidisciplinary focus, this text will help you enhance your skills at any
level of training. Stands alone as a clinically oriented comprehensive
reference. Completely updated and authorship expanded to reflect the
evolution in critical care practice. In color for the first time, with new
color schematics and treatment algorithms for greater ease of reference.
Utilizes key points lists at the end of chapter, to help you make decisions
rapidly and easily. Delivers key references that list other useful resources
for information. Includes these seven new chapters to keep you on the
cutting edge of your specialty: Assessment of Cardiac Filling and Blood
Flow Mechanical Ventilation of Obstructive Airways Disease Mechanical
Ventilation of Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome Severe Sepsis and
Multiple Organ Dysfunction Stroke Delirium, Psychosis, Sleep and
Depression in the ICU ICU Education
An experienced doctor offers a behind-the-scenes picture of an Intensive
Care Unit in a large city hospital, presenting true accounts of the patients,
doctors, nurses, and medical students who cope with life-affecting
decisions every minute of every day.
Case Studies in Adult Intensive Care Medicine
Clinical Intensive Care Medicine
Critical Care
Small Animal Critical Care Medicine - E-Book
Cardiothoracic Anaesthesia and Critical Care: Prepare for the FRCA

The latest edition of this handbook is a concise yet comprehensive guide for attending
physicians, fellows, residents, and students who cover the ICU. The chapters follow an
outline format and are divided by organ system, including neurologic disorders and
cardiovascular disorders, and special topics, such as environmental disorders, trauma,
and toxicology. The handbook includes thoroughly updated chapters from the previous
edition, alongside completely new content. Written by an authority in the field, the
Handbook of Critical and Intensive Care Medicine, Fourth Edition is a valuable one-stop
reference for every practitioner engaged in Critical Care Medicine across the world.
This eBook is one of 10 carefully selected collections of key articles from the
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care Medicine journal - a continually updated, evidencebased learning resource, based on the RCOA Curriculum. It is ideal for trainees
approaching a new sub-specialty and/or when preparing for the FRCA (or similar)
exams. It will also prove an invaluable, authoritative refresher for life-long learning and
CPD. Related MCQs are included to test your understanding.
Intensive care patients are the most critically ill in any hospital and they are a patient
group that utilises a disproportionate amount of medical resources. Intensive care
medicine, around for about 40 years, is a relatively recent but globally expanding
specialty due to a growing geriartric population of discerning demand for health system.
The older generation of intensivists are approaching retirement. The middle generation
is trained in various medical specialties and then subspecialised in intensive care.
These doctors now lead the way in clinical practice, research, management and
training. On the other hand, the younger generation of intensivists includes an ever
increasing number of doctors who, for the first time, enjoy a structured training program
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with clinical rotations, courses, and exam qualifications. Written by outstanding
specialist practitioners who are also internationally acclaimed authors from the UK and
North America, this is an authoritative guide to practical intensive care medicine. The
clinical contents of the book share a practical and educational common thread with
each chapter addressing pertinent clinical challenges comprehensively. This invaluable
book is specially targeted at medical students, trainees in intensive care medicine and
other acute specialties, consultants wishing to remain up to date on all branches of this
vast specialty and other allied professionals practicing in intensive care including
nurses and physiotherapists. Contents:History of Intensive Care (Jennifer
Jones)Cardiovascular Physiology (Ian Webb and David Treacher)Respiratory
Physiology (Nicholas Lees and Neil Soni)Cellular Physiology in Critical Care (David
Brealey and David Howell)Cardiovascular Monitoring (Parind Patel)Vasoactive Agents
(Gayathri Satkurunath, Raha Rahman West and Andrew Rhodes)Mechanical
Ventilation (Amisha V Barochia, Charles Natanson and Peter Q Eichacker)NonInvasive Ventilation (Borja G Cos o and Jos M Echave Sustaeta)Nutrition (Richard
Leonard)Microbiology and Infection Control (Annette Jepson)Radiological Imaging in
Intensive Care (Kanupriya Agrawal and Andrew R Wright)Biochemistry in Intensive
Care (Paul Holloway)Haematology in Intensive Care (Lesley Kay)Peri-Operative
Intensive Care Medicine (S Ramani Moonesinghe and Michael G Mythen)PostOperative Intensive Care (Umeer Waheed and Mark G A Palazzo)Sepsis (Richard
St mpfle)Airway Management in Intensive Care (Virinder S Sidhu)Neurocritical Care
(Nicholas Hirsch, Christopher Taylor and Martin Smith)Cardiopulmonary Intensive Care
(Marius Gota, Allen Bashour and Michael O'Connor)Respiratory Intensive Care (Sarah
L Stirling and Mark J D Griffiths)Vascular Intensive Care (Susan Jain and Carlos M H
G mez)Liver Intensive Care (Julia Wendon and Patrick Ward)Acute Kidney Injury in
Intensive Care (Shaikh A Nurmohamed, Marc G Vervloet and A B Johan
Groeneveld)Obstetrics Problems in Intensive Care (Surbi Malhotra)Paediatric Intensive
Care (Simon Nadel)Trauma Intensive Care (Peter J Shirley)Intensive Care of Burns
Patients (Lena C Andersson, Hans C Nettelblad and Folke Sjoeberg)Poisoning (David J
Watson)Transfer of the Critically Ill (Harriet Wordsworth)Ethics in Critical Care (Simon
Munk and Andrew Hartle)Leadership and Management in Critical Care (Andrew R
Webb)Evidence-Based Intensive Care (Sunil Grover and Carlos M H G mez)
Readership: Doctors, nurses and physiotherapists specialising in intensive care
medicine, doctors in acute medical specialties and medical students. Key Features:A
leading resource for those who intend to study, practice and excel in intensive care
medicineAn authoritative and comprehensive guide presented in a readable and
concise styleKeywords:Intensive Care;Critical Illness;Multiple Organ Failure;Major
Surgery;Mechanical Ventilation;Haemofiltration
50 Studies Every Intensivist Should Know
Intensive Care Medicine: Prepare for the FRCA E-Book
MCQs and SBAs in Intensive Care Medicine
Critical Medicine Journal
Annual Update in Intensive Care and Emergency Medicine 2018
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